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Dcbuqus Telegraph: Russell Sage's
income is estimated at f 15 a minute, yet
rich as be is be failed to make Toluntary
tender of a cent to a man whom he used

s a shield against the dynamite bomb.
It teems to be true, as Shakspeare says,
thaf'appetite grows on what it feed on. '
Sage's appetite has so long fed on greed
that the more be gets the more he
and the lees williug he is to part with
cash.

St. Locis Republic: Tbe Steve El-ki-

manifesto in favor of Harrison
eecms to have aroused tbe

in the republican party to
activity. The prospects for Har-

rison's defeat bave been improving ever
since its appearance. If all of the guns
under the control of tbe war department
are as well loaded as this for more execu-
tion at the breech than tbe muzzle, thin
Steve is tbe right man in tbe right place.

Pcfscent to the call of Chairman
Delos P. Phelps, the democratic state
central committee is in session in Chica-
go's today. The purpose of the meeting
is to fix the time and place for holding
the state conventicn, aid the basis of re-

presentation. Mr. Phelps favors
a basis of representation the same
as in 1890, when there was some-

thing !ike 700 or 800 delegates. He said
to a reporter, "I don't believe any good
can be accomplished by having a conven-

tion of 1,100 or 1 200 delegates." Speak-
ing of the committee meeting. Mr. Paelps
said. "It will be purely a business meet-
ing with no love feast about it. Love
feasts are all right, but we democrats be-

lieve in reserving our strength for the
time when the fight is on." The chair
man is right.

Kate Field writes interestingly on
antagonisms and friendships strangely
formed in the senate. A year-ol- d case
of the fraternizing of political antaeon
ista was that of Ingalls and
Senator Carlisle, tbe two long, gaunt men
then in the senate. iDgalls' great hobby,
or ratber one of his great htbbies was the
advocacy of poor men in tbe s .nue. He
declaimed continually against tbe buying
of seats in that honorable body with all
the strength of his eloquenca. Thus on
Mr. Carlisle's arrival be was the first to
grasp him warmly by tbe band, and a
close intimacy followed, broken only by
the expiration of Senator Ingalls' term of
office. The latter had learned bow Mr.
Carlisle bbd gone to Frankfort, Ey , to
receive his senatorial nomination with
the sum total of his bank account stored
away in a secluded pocket, and amount-
ing to somewhere between fiifteen and
nineteen cents. That circumstance com-

pletely won tbe erratic Eansan's heart.

An eastern man suggests that a silver
palace be reared at the Columbian expo
sition of the bullion now in the treasury
"If the government," be says, "could get
permission from congress to recast 15.000
tons of it into slabs of 600 pounds each,
and one inch thick, this would give you
600.000 superficial feet one inch thick,
out of which you could build the most
beautiful structure the world ever saw
It would build a structure 400 feet by
300, with a tower of solid silver 300 leet
high on which you could place an Amer-
ican eagle with wings 100 feet spread.
The silver palace worth $400,000,000
would be an attraction that would draw
millions of people who want to see some
thing new and grand. The cost of this
palace, in addition to the silver, need
not be over 1.000.000. Tbe army could
guard it, and none of it would be stolen.
as the pieces would be too beavv." Tbe
idea is unique.

(ravel Koudtt.
Tbe Quincy Herald of last Friday con

tained an article on tbe value of gravel
roads, showing tbe falling off of trade to
Quincy merchants through tbe impass-
able condition of the roads- - At tbe cons
clnsion of the article was the following
description of how Missouri will deal
with them:'

"Illinois can watch Missouri and gain
a little valuable information about this
matter from oar neighbors across the
swim. There measures have been taken
to have a general meeting of officials
from all the counties in the
state and formulate some plan
for bringing the question of
gravel roads before tbe state legisla-
ture. If the mud increases year byyear,
as Apparently is tbe case in this part of
our state, the legislature will have to take
some action for the relief of farmers or
there wont be any farmers left to re-

lieve. Seriously tbisquestion of improv-
ing the roads of the state is pressing, end
some solution must be found either in
general legislation or local lawp,
or by tbe combined efforts of citizens
whote business interests and property
depends upon tbe condition of tbe coun-
try roads 'round about."

What is more attractive than a pretty
face with a fresb, bright complexion T For
it use Pozzoni's Powder.

LATEST STYLES.

Fan tut lr Dresa Bodices New Dresa
Trimmings.

Dress bodices promise to be more fantas
tic than ever. Some of them seem to be all
convolu Jons. An evening dress of palest
pink anl green brocade had a green velvet
bodice, arranged in crossway folds back
and fror t, and a pointed band of brocade,
trimmed with rows of gold passementerie,
which was also folded. The back of the
bodice v as exactly like the front. There
are corse let shaped bodices of black lace
for evening wear. In the accompanying
cut is illustrated a stylish low bodice in
white silk, partly veiled with a
beaded corselet and bertha fringe in multi
color tit ta. Fringe to match is placed
around the basque, which is pointed front
and back. Bands of curled ostrich feathers
head the fringe and an aigrette appears on
one shou Ider.

STYLISH LOW BODICE.

One of t ie newest trimmings for the bot-
tom of d:tss skirts is a narrow ruche of
silk. Passementerie bows are much used
for festooi ing lace fioutices. Swiss belts of
jet and deep jet fringes are the newest or
naments fir evening dresses. Lace prom-
ises to be very fashionable. I .ace cuffs,
frills on si irts and a thousand other com-
binations all tend to show that lace is
about to play an important part in tbe
fashions o:' the dav. Km broidery is thrown
into the bi ckground, but not so utterly as
to prevent it being still the best trimming
for velvet mantles and oilier garments
made of heavy materials. It is whispered
that sequi is are to take the place of the
mock gen s that have been employed in
dress trim nings for the past two or three

'seasons.

Tea Jackets.
The vari ty of tea jackets is as extensive

as are tbe patterns in tea gowns. A pretty
model seen was of French gray clot h tabbed
around the bottom and braided with gold.
It had a re 1 plush waistcoat trimmed with

rTECKBAND AND SLEEVE FOK TEA JACKET.

Vandyke stripes of gold. Another, more
ornate, had a silk waistcoat and sleeves
covered with ecru lace and a full vest of
silk. A tea jacket that was extraordinary
but not pn tty was of curious striped silk
made like a Chinaman's jiicket; and one
that was pr tty but not extraordinary was
made of delicate brocade aud lace with long
lace sleeves wrinkled all the way up and
daintily farlIowed here and herewith rib-
bon loops, it had a rililton girdle. The
more liicy or gauzelikc a tea jacket is the
more tiecom ng it is.

In the cut are illustrated a stylish neck-
band and sl eve adapted to a tea jacket of
China crape, silk or other soft dainty fab-
rics. The nt ckband is of silk covered with
folds of chiton aud finished off with an
embroidered jabot. The full ellow sleeve
shown is of t ic same material as the. jacket.
It is caught 1 p toward the waist with folds
of ribbon an 1 finished oil with a graduated
frilling of nibroidered chiffon to corre-
spond with the epaulets and brace drapery.

BlouKes ft-- Iay und Evening Wear.
The blouse still retains its popularity.

To women w jo have to dress economically
it is almost indispensable. The newest
blouses for day wear are of plaid or striped
silk, trimme: with a .single row of feather
stitching around the collar, cuffs and waist-
band. They are worn with tweed dresses,
and look very nice under the fashionable
open fronted coats. Kvening bodices are
wonderfully dressy. Some are made en-

tirely of Valenciennes lace. The basque is
finished off with a deep flounce and the
sleeves are pi. fled on the shoulders and tied
with ribbon at the wrists. The co'lar is a
variation on -- he Medici. A pale blue, eau
de Nil or rose colored silk slip looks pretty
under a lace t odice.

A very pref y bodice is made of pale pink
crepe de chine. It is called the Pandora.
The neck is cut in the favorite V shape
and trimmed vith a fluffy frill which forma
a kind of fichu, and the sleeves, which are
semitransparent, are trimmed at the elbow
with ribbon. It is a beautifully fitting
bodice and may be worn at the theater or
table d'hote. Another new model is made
of white silk and has pink silk sleeves. It
puts one in mi nd of a jockey's jacket Per-
haps the prett est bodice of all is made of
sky blue silk puffed around the neck and
basque with soft, filmy stuff the same color.
The neck was cut modestly low aud th:
aleeves were m mewhat full and reached to
the elbow.

Carbolic acic has been recommended as
good for moistening the tool with which

! hardened steel is worked.
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Perfectly Willing

to print your picture in tomorrow1!
issue, vy 111 you tei us nave a pnoto-grsph- ?

Imported Star Certainly. Marie,
where's that portrait I had taken on mr
wedding day?

Mane) 111 get it in a moment, madam.
It's in your granddaughter's album.
New York Weekly.

A Fatal Barrier.

Mrs. Hicks Why is it yon are never
willing to go to church with me any
more?

Mr. Hicks Don't like the new steam
heating appliances; every time it thumps
1 wake up. Once a Week.

Her Repentance.
"Gracie, you you don't think I come

here too often, do you?" was the anxious
inquiry of the ingenuous, open faced
young man who stood leaning against
the piano.

"Certainly not, Frank," said the young
lady sitting on the piano stool.

Which the sagacious reader
will understand to be an interlude on
the part of the piano.

"1 didn't know," pursued the young
man reflectively, "but 1 had been over-
doing it"

"What made you think so, Frank?"
"Why, it was the stipulation, yon

know, when you gave me the the cold
shake, that 1 should come to see yon oc-

casionally as a friend, so as not to break
off too sudden and get people to talking
Wasn't it?"

Lnm-ti-tum-tti- Pilli - willi -
Ker-chu- Ker-chn- g

"Yes, 1 believe that was the under-
standing."

"That's what Tve been fting, you
know, Gracie. I've been coming occa-
sionally. Once or twice a week is occa-
sionally, isn't it?"

"Yes, i suppose you could call it so."
"But when a fellow gets to coming

three or four times a week, you know, it
looks as if he were getting off the occa-
sional basis and trying to make a new
deal. That's what's worrying me."

"1 wouldn't Ker-chu-g

let such a thing as that
worry me."

"It's all right, of course, to go on be-
ing friends, Gracie, but it's going to
take a long time to break it to 'em gently
if this occasional business gets any more

h'm occasional than it is now. And
it'll be pretty tough on me to make it
any less occasional."

ILum-ti-tum-tu- day of course
Rnm-tu-

I'll have to quit
been a pretty long time now since

1 have bored you. Gracie, with a word
about love"

j "A long time?" exclaimed Gracie pen- -

"it's been an eternity, Frank!"
Isively. Yum! Yum-ynm- ! Yum-yum- !

the sagacious reader will nn--,
derstand to be an interlude with which
the piano had nothing whatever to da

And Frank is to go to see Miss Gracie
one day next week with a regularly or--

' dained minister, a new black suit, and a
marriage license. Chicago Tribune.

Wounded Professional Pride.
A. Are these safes really burglar

proof?
j B. Absolutely warranted! Not long
ago a notorious burglar went and shot
himself through mortification and

!
wounded professional pride because he
coniun 1 open one or our sales. ftcnalt.

Tired Everything Else,
Mr. Borer I've just taken my bicy-

cle to the factory to have it tired.
Miss Weary Couldn't you tire it

yourself?
Borer Why, no; of conrse not
Miss Weary Well, then, that must

be the one exception. Boston Courier.

Her View When Twelve Tears Old.
A damsel of twelve who disliked boys

, wrote an essay upon them, in which she
said: "If 1 had my way, half the boys in
the world would be girls and the other
half would be dolls." New York Sun.

Ventilated Cheese.
Yabsley Wonder what is their idea

in making this Schweitzer cheese so full
of holes?

Mndge Guess they thought it needed
a little fresh air. Indianapolis Journal.

A Good Boy.
Fond Mamma (anxiously) I saw yon

playing with that new boy across the
street Is he a good boy?

Young Hopeful Yes. reglar chump.
Good News.

Ber Lust.
M?s. Grayneck Now yon must listen,

Mr. Salpinx; my daughter's going to
eing her last new song.

Salpinx Thank heaven! Boston
Courier.

Between Dances.
Mr. Richfello 1 understand that Miss

Beanti intends to give a masked balL
Rival Belle No wonder, poor child

with such a complexion. New York
v eeKiy.

A Steady Thing;.
Hicks Do yon keep your birthdays?
Wicks No; but my wife does. She

has kept her thirtieth birthday to my
knowledge for ten years, Boston Tran- -
script
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All Odd Lots

from now on

Visit our

THE
1623 Second Ave.,

THE TRaYELEUS' UII)E.

BOCK ISLAND A PACIFICCHICAGO, corner Fifth avenue und Thirty- -

am street, traBi 11. nunimcr, ggem.

TRAINS. tLATS. 'jABWTE.

Council Bluff? A Minneeo-- 1 l'00amta Day Express I

Kansas City Day Express... 5:50 am pm
Washington Express 3 :38 pm Is :05 pm
CounciiclufEs fe Mroneso- - 1 ,:05 amta B.x-r-

es 1

Council Bluffs A Denver I ,8 M a ,S:39 am
Limited V estibule Ex..)

Kansas Ctty Limited 10:55pmi '4:54 am
Atlantic Passerger 8-- am 5;4.'i pm

tOolng west. tGoing east. Daily.

ROUTE-- C, B. A J.BTJKLINGTON First avenue and Sixteenth St.,
M.J. Young, agent.

TRAINS iv vaatva
St. Lome Express :40air; :40 am
8t Louis Express 7 S5 pm 7 :18 pm
St. Paul Express 5:45 pir. 8 OS am
Beardstown Passeneer j 8:.Vpm 10:38 am
Way Freight (Monmouth)... 8:08 am 1:50 pm

Passenger 7:12am 6:48pm
Savanna " jlO:S5am S :4s pm

'Daily.
MILWAUKEE A ST. PAULCHICAGO, A Southwestern Division De-

pot Twentieth street, between First and Second
avenue, B. D. W. Holmes, agent.

TRAINS. Lsavs. Arbivb
Man and Express 6:4Mn 8:00 pin
St. Paul Expn-s- 8:15 in- 11:25 am

Aecoirmodatinn :00n: 10:10 m
rt A Accommodation 7:S5n 8:10pm

ISLAND A TKORIA RAILWAY DEROCK First svecue and Twentieth a'jeet. F.
H. Rockwell. Agent.

TRAINS. Lavs. AJtySj
FasVMaTl Express. 8:U) am 7:30 pm
Express 2:0pm 1:80 pm
Cable Accommodation 9:10 am 3:00 pm

" ' Tim S:06 am

MOST DIRECT BOTJTB TO THE

East. South and Southeast.
EAST BOCSD.

Fast M'l. Express
Lv. Rock Island 8:10 am 3:SG (m
Ar. Oriun 6:51am 8:o4pm

Cambridge 9:15am 3:57 pm
Gtlva 3:57 pm
Wyoming 10:30 am 4:35 pm
Prir ct ville 10 :39 am 4 :57 pm
Peoria , 1:135 sm 5:55 pm
Blooniington., 1 :15 nm . nm
Springfield... . 3:45 pm 4:30 pm
Jacksonville. . 4 00 pm jiaos n't
Decatur 4:50 pm 10 :00 pm
Danville .! 3:50 pm ,12:10 n't
Indianapolis. . 6:35 pm 3:15 am
Terre Haut.. 7:10 pm 10:00 am
Evansville... .; 1 :'2u am T am
St. lonis .. ' 8:00 pm 7:00 am
Cincinnati.... iu:uupm 7:UU am
Louisville....

WK8T BOUND.
Lv. Peoria 10 .15 am 4:10 pm
Ar. Rock Island. 1 :30 pm; 7:30 pm

Accummodatioc trams leave liixk Is'and at
6:00a. m. and 6 45 p. m; arrive at Peoria 8:45 p.
m. and S :30 s m. leave Peojia 6:C0 a. m. and
7 : 15 p. m ; arrive Rock Island 4 :00 p. m and S :05
p. m.

All trains rrn daily except Sandaj.
All parse' ger trains arrive and depart Union

deitoL, Peoria.
Free Chair car on Fast Express bttucen Rock

Is1ond and Peoria, both direc:ions.
Through ticket to all points; baggage checked

through to destination.
CABLE BHABCH.

iAccom, Acccat.
Lv. Rock Island 9.10 im 4.00 pm
Arr. Reynolds ilOSOam 5.06 pm
" Cable 111.00 am 5.40 pm

Acccm. Accom
Lv. Cable 6.20 am IS.! Opm
Ar. Reynolds 7.00 am 1.45 pm
" Bock Island 7.65 am' 8.00 pm

B. B. SUDLOW, a. BTOCKHOUSE.
Superintendent. Gcn'l Tkt. Agent

DRUNKENNESS
Or I tar Liquor liable Poaltivel.v 4'urml

J dmtlt-ylra- g tr. HjUmes'

It Is manufactured ma a powder, which eao
in a ful of beer m cup of coCee or tea. or In loota,
without tbe knowledge of the patient. It is abw.utel;Harmless, and wiil effect a permanent and predy
curi. wne:her tbe patient Is a moderate oran alcohol!" wreii it has been given In thonaniof cujts, at,u in everr inatsnoe s perfect cere bus Sol;ow;d. It n.T,r K1U. Tbesystem onoe impresnatso with tbe Spec1hc.1t beeomes an utur impoaaiuilitifor the hauor appetits to exist.

lx-iFlct'o.-
. Mole rroprielor.CISCXKNATI, OHIO.48 pace book of particulars Qrje. To be had of

for sale by Marshall Fisher and T. H. Thorn'as, druggist. .

SHOES

go at Bargains
to make room for

UNACQUAINTED WITH THE GEOGRAPHY OF THIS COUNTRY WILL OBTU

MUCH VALUABLE INFORMATION FROM A STUDY OF THIS MAP OF THE

CMcap, M IsM & Pad By,
The Direct Route to and from Chicago, Jol!t, Ottawa,
Peoria. La Salle, Moline. Roc Island, In ILLINOIS;
Davenport, M meat me, Ottuiowa, Oskaloosa, Des
Moines, Vlnterset, Audubon, Harlan and Coancll
Kuft. in IOWA ; Minneapolis and St. raul, in MIN-
NESOTA; Watertoirn and Sioux Falls, in DAKOTA;
Cameron, St. Joseph and Kansas City, in MISSOURI;
Omaha, L' ncoln, Fairburj- - and Kelson, in NEBRASKA ;
Atchison, Leavenworth, Horton, Tnpeka, Hutchinson.
Wichita. Belleville, Abilene, Dodge City, Caldwell, in
KANSAS: Kinpflsher, El Reno and illnco, in INDIAN
TERRITORY: Denver, Colors Jo Springs and Pueblo,
in COLORADO. Traverses new areas of rich farming
and grazing lands, affording the best facilities of inter-
communication to all towns and cities east and west,
northwest and southwest of Chicago and to Paciac and

c seaports.

MAGNIFICENT
VESTIBULE EXPRESS TRAINS

Leading all competitors In splendor of equipment,
between CHICAGO and DES MOINES, COUNCIL
BLUFFS and OMAHA, and between CHICAGO and
DENVER, COLORADO SPRINGS and PUEBLO, via
KANSAS CITY and TOPEKA and via ST. JOSEPH.
Fi.st-Clas- s Dav Coaches, FREE RECLINING CHAIR
CARS, and raloce Sleepers, with Dining Car Service.
Close connections at Denver and Colorado Springs with
diverging railway lines, now forming the new and
picturesque

STANDARD GAUGE
TRANS-ROCK- Y MOUNTAIN ROUTE

Over which superbly-equippe- d trains ran daily
THROUGH WITHOUT CHANGE to and from Salt
Lake City. Ogdec and San Fncisco. THE ROCK
islam is also the Direct ana Favorite Line to and
from Manitou, Pike's Peak and all other sanitary and
cenlc resorts and cities and mining districts In Colorado,

DAILY FAST EXPRESS TRAINS
From St Joseph and Kansas City to and from all in),
portant towns, cities and sections in Southern Nebraska,
Kansas and the Indian Territory. Also via ALBERT
LEA ROUTE from Kansas City and Chicago to Water-tow-

Sioux Falls, MINNEAPOLIS and ST. PAUL,
csnnectiong tor all points north and northwest between
the lakes and tbe Pacific Coast.

For Tickets, Maps, Folders, or desired Information
apply to any Coupon Ticket Office to the United States
or Canada, or address

E. ST. JOHN, JOHN SEBASTIAN,
GenTManagex. Genl Tkt. A Paaa. Agt,

CHlCi. O. LX.

1 AWTHRACITE co AL" I UAL

THE MOLINE ;

STATE SAVINGS BANK.
MOLINE, - ILLS.

Office Corner Fifteenth street and Third Ave,

CAPITAL $100,COO.OO.

Bncceeds the Moline Savings Bank. Organised 1869

SPEB CEIT. IITEBEST PAID 01 DEPOSITS,

Organized nnder State Laws.
Open from 9 a. m. to Sp. m., and Wednesday and

Saturday nights from 7 to 8.
Pobtek eaiNKKR, - . . President
B. A. Aimswob-th- , - -
C. t. HiaiKWAT. ... Cashier

DIRECTORS:
Porter Skinner, 8.W. Wheelock.
C. A. Rose, H. A. Alneworth,
G. B. Sdwarda, W.H. Adams,
Andrew Friberg, c. 7. Uemenway

uiram uarmur

TOOK
"BARGAIN COUNTER."

BOSTON
Rock Island.

OFCBTl2 Cvt

!l000ofi::
IOWA,

MINNESOTA
AND

SOUTH DAKOTJ

Solid Trains
BETWLr.N

Chicago, Minneapolis snd St. Pa.
Via the Famous Albert la K

St. Louis, Minneapolis and St. Pa.
Via &t. Louis, Minneapolis ft. i' birt La.

AND

Through Sleepers and CfiafrCan

PETWEFN
KANSAS CITY, MINNEAPOLIS AKSST.PAUL,

PEORIA, CEDAR RAPIDS AN'J SIOUX FM1S. CUJ

CHICAGO AND CEDAR RAPIDS

Via the Famous AiKrt r.t.

THE SHORT LINE
T)

SPIRLT LAKE
The Great Iowu Niihiiia KesT.

For Railway and JM. l l:.it. . -

Fainplilets ami all ii'Miu.il "ii. "
Otnl Ticket :iii! l';i"' t - WW-

F0R CHEAP HOMES
On linA nf tliia r.?.l ill .ir'l v, .Tr!l
Southeastern nlimieMii:i and ( nt nJ M't
where drought nd h i.,il.ii'- ;irv him""
Thousands of elmicf a p "1 Liml 5"'
Local Kxctirsion rates n itl'ita.
Hon as to prices of laml am
lien! Ticket ami Iasi-m:- .

All of the FassetiL-e- r Tin
this Railway are liraten
engine, and the Main Line l.
are iigtiied with tne Mei tric

Time Tables. Tliniuii K !'-- ;

lormation lurmsiied on appm ati" v
TicWpt nn al -- r tliis runti' :d M J r

noiiits in the I'nion. and IN
partsof the United State anil oii.tiia-

tSsTFor nnnnmicetncnN oi rV '.iP.!"?)

nnd local matters of interest. ii- u'- rifcrU".'
local columns of this paper.
C. J. IVES. J. E. MNNtGN

Vres't A Gen'l Snot. -- ' .1 1 " ' u
CEDAR RAPIDS. 10
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Constipation P'M
7TT... . Anv KH

No ''er--- . ! ,

cents wiU enre th ,oRr. C
BOXl".recipe to


